CORPS OF CADETS WEST CAMPUS MARCH-IN

October 28 vs Mississippi State

The Corps of Cadets will conduct its pre-game March-In through the areas surrounding Reed Arena on West Campus prior to the Mississippi State game on October 28.

The March-In will require the closure of several roads on West Campus from 4:30pm–5:30pm. Attendees are encouraged to come EARLY and avoid arriving during this time as roadways will be crowded and detours will be in place.

Thank you for your understanding. Gig ‘em and BTHO Mississippi State!

March-In Route

1. Step Off at 4:20pm
2. Spirit Band splits off and stays on Houston St.
3. Corps passes The Zone
4. Corps passes Pickard’s Pass 4:30pm-4:48pm
5. Band peels off to play at reviewing stand 4:40pm-4:57pm

RETURN MARCH

1. Corps passes Pickard’s Pass 4:57pm-5:15pm
2. Corps passes The Zone
3. Band rejoins Spirit Band and enters Kyle Field
4. Corps returns to Quad 5:10pm-5:27pm

Entrance Routes for
West Campus Parking Lots

October 28, 2017 vs. Mississippi State

ROADS CLOSED
Olsen Blvd closed between Kimbrough and Reed Arena
Reed Arena circle closed

PERMIT CHECK
All traffic except O & G Lots permits MUST turn left onto Chandler Dr.

E LOTS 100 A & G INACCESSIBLE
No entry or exit allowed